55th Auxiliary Gala

In-House Silent Auction
Saturday, Oct. 18th to Friday, Oct. 24th
The Candy Striper Gift Shop

Our “Gala” is coming to you!
The Auxiliary receives wonderful donations from local businesses and individuals as well as CHC departments for our annual Gala. But that auction only lasts one night and is limited to the attendees of the Gala on November 1st at Martin’s Westminster.

So..... for seven days select items from our silent auction are up for bid and available to Carroll Hospital Center associates and visitors!

Over thirty items are on display in The Candy Striper Gift Shop (see listing below & on back). Bidding takes place during Candy Striper Gift Shop hours and overnight associates are also able to bid via email to mdigate@carrollhospitalcenter.org.

Please bid by using your name and phone number/extension.

The auction begins
Saturday, Oct. 18th at 11 a.m. & closes promptly at 4:00 p.m. on Friday Oct. 24th.

Winning items can be purchased and taken home after the auction closes on Oct. 24th.
The winners will be contacted via telephone.
Cash, Check and or Credit Card are gladly accepted.

All proceeds benefit The Tevis Center For Wellness.

In-House Auction Items Include the Following:

1. Ladies & Gentlemen Start Your Engines! Sports vacation for two to your choice of a NASCAR race - that’s up to 20 races to choose from. Includes: 3 days/2 nights accommodations at your chosen destination, 2 Premium Tickets to your chosen NASCAR race, complimentary breakfast and more. Starting Bid: $1,500.

2. Ngata Now. Baltimore Ravens, Haloti Ngata autographed and framed 16x20 photo Starting Bid: $105


5. From Maryland With Pride: 12 Signature Maggie’s Crab Cakes shipped anywhere in the United States. Donor: Maggie’s Restaurant. Starting Bid: $35

6. Peacock. Make your couch and or bed the focal point of the room with these wonderful peacock pillows. Donor: Main Street Advisors. Starting Bid: $25

9. Decorate Like a Raven. This framed banner is a perfect gift for the ultimate fan. Starting Bid $80
11. Right with the Wrights. The Titanic went down with the Crawley heir, but the Wright Brothers went up. Savor that moment in time with this model of the famous flight. Donor: Dolores Snyder. Starting Bid: $20
12. Give the Gardner The Day Off! .....and mulch yourself with five yards of color enhanced double shredded hardwood mulch, free delivery within local delivery area. Donor: Hidey's Landscape Supply Yard. Starting Bid: $75
13. Casino Royale. A one night stay at Dover Downs (Sunday through Thursday, excludes NASCAR weekend and holidays) at Dover Downs Hotel & Casino. Donor: Dover Downs. Starting Bid: $30
14. Enhance Your Abbey. A limited edition 12" art print selected from the artist's on line portfolio Image categories include landscapes, seacoasts, flowers, and more. www.seaglassfineart.com Starting Bid: $80
16. Branson's Upstairs, Downstairs. A 750 ml O'Ban 14 Single Malt Whisky for sipping will be savored with this vintage case, for the below stairs staff, a gift certificate to Oscar's Alehouse. Donor: Dr. & Mrs. Andrew Green & Oscar's Ale House. Starting Bid: $35
18. Main Street Must Haves: Two $25 Gift Certificates Rafael's and a basket of goodies from Main Street's newest establishment, By the Bay Botanicals. Donors: By The Bay Botanicals & Rafael's. Starting Bid: $25
22. Afterglow: A stunning modern Sorrelli necklace that takes a cue from the glitz and glamour of the 20's. Donor: The Olde Liberty Shop. Starting Bid: $20
23. Trio of Style. Like the three Crawley sisters, each one of these three J. Crew bangles has its own style! Donor: Grateful Patient. Starting Bid: $25
26. Memories on Canvas. Gift certificate for $1,000 savings on a painting from your photograph. Artists creates an heirloom quality hand painted portrait in a 24" size for your wall. Portraits by Thomas Fallon. Starting Bid: $150
27. Electronic Beauties. Three Maruca modern necessities: A carrying case with handles, I-Pad sleeve (water resistant) and an E- Reader sleeve. Donor: Hickory Stick. Starting Bid: $25
29. The American Relatives Twisted Tea Party. Time for tea.....Long Island Style! All the makings of the classic libation in a vintage birdcage plus more! Donor: CHC Volunteer Services. Starting Bid: $45
30. Caps Pride. A framed banner of the boys of ice, the Washington Capitals. Starting Bid: $75
32. Hit Maker. Baltimore Orioles’ Nick Markakis Autographed and Framed 11x14 Photo. Starting Bid: $90
33. O's .....We Love em! An 8x10 signed photo of Baltimore Oriole Miguel Gonzalez and a classic book by Hall of Famer Chuck Thompson Ain't The Beer Cold!. Donor: Baltimore Orioles. Starting Bid: $25
35. Class of 2015. Senior Portrait Package from local photographer Jennifer DiDo. High School memories last forever! Session + (2) 8x10s, includes styling for girls. Donor: Jennifer DiDo Photography. Starting Bid: $95
36. At Home At the Abbey. A collection of homey comforts from a soft throw, lounge wear and four seasons of "Downton Abbey" on DVD and much more. Donor: CHC Corporate Development. Starting Bid: $40
37. Tea at Its Finest. Carson would be impressed with this box full of the essentials for a proper tea from antique china to clotted cream and so very much more. Donor: PACU Starting Bid: $30